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toward the east said he could see the sun coming up.

Then about

the time the sun come up, it just lightening, thundering and just
poured rain.

Just soaked him wet. "He got wet and he opened his

eyes and he said he could see that sun coming up.
just naturally come back to me."
on.

It just come to me.

And he said it

He said, "I didn't put nothing

My eyes open,.I could see there.

soaking wet and it had hailed on me, too—heavy hail on me.
after I got hailed, it sunshined and cleared off.
and I just walked down the mountain.

Just
And

It got warm

Walked home" he said.

And

never did get blind anymore.
(Oh, that's wonderful.)
Didn't see anybody he said.

Just come.

(You know, I was just wondering if people would get these gifts
if they were really going out looking for one or if it ever just
came to them?)
Well, they really go out looking for gifts.
get it, and sometimes they don't.
there and where—it was a test.
whether it was real or not.

But sometimes they

One Indian said he laying down

What we would say a test to see

Lots of people said this gift come in
)

imaginations.

You could see it coming arfd if you want to accept

then^and don't get'scared and run off, you get those gifts.
if yoli get scared and run off, you don't get them.

But

So this Indian

was laying down, he said he imagine a big prairie fire coming. "He
said that's just something to scare me up.

I'll not move, but he

said he looked at it and looked at it and it's awfulc
and coming to him.

And he said, "Just imagination*""

j^ust going to hold my groui\d."
hot and it was real.

Just blazing
He said, "I'm.

Said it got pretty close, got pretty

Wasn't no imagination.

It was a real prairie

